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“Tf TTancock is elected this establish. 
ment will close, If you want your iron 
mills and al! industries dependent upon 
them brought to a standstill, vote for 
Hancock,” was the argument two Jeans 
ago of the “business men” who bulldozed 
their employes into voting for Garfield, 

Bae 

RT BO 
LDREN BURNED TO 
DEATIL 

THE CENTRE REPORTER 

Frepenicg Kurrz, .  E 

i ——— On Wednesday, y A the corpse of an| A N 1 NH A N 5 MO i'l i n a DEED, 

eight year old son of Thomas M'Coy, | nt 
late of near Centre Hill, now of Houta = | .s 
dale, was taken through our town for Poisoning Herself and Her 

burial at Sprucetown, ‘The cars run,  Ohidren that They May AU 
over the lad at Houtzdale while earry-| . 
mg dinner to his father. Go to Heaven, } 1 by the d . . y y The capitalists lost nothing by the de 

thieszo, June 10. 10 Sey 
Chiesgo, Juno 10.—~When Casper Hey ie op of "Hancock, but how much the 

From the Tyrone Herald we got the 

t 3 1o Yad he cine | : 
boldt, a baker, who bad been working a workingmen made by it is told by the 

puglicuiaty of the death of a gon of T', 11, 
M'Coy, as follows: Frank V. M'Coy, 4 

' it, arrived at his homa, No, 81 Finnell numerous “strikes” now golog on in the 

Union, 

we An entertainment will be given in 
the Aaronsburg Reformed church, Sate 
urday evening, June 24, The program 
will consist of recitations, dialogues, ora: 
tions, ete, interspersed with voeal and 

instrumental music. The music will be 

under the direction of Prof. W. T. 

Mever, with special pains to haveit first 

class. The selections will ba anthems, 
quartetts, duetts and solos, Ur, John F. 
Harter, coroneter; Mr, B, F. Kistor, ples 

olist: Dr. J.J, Deshler, clarionotist, will 

give their able services. Admission 20 
cents, children 10 cents. Proceeds for 
replenishing library. 

In the Brockerhof! block ia the best 
shoe store in the state, it is Doll & Mine 
gles, who keep an unsurpassed assorts 
ment and keep low prices, 

Jacob Harpster, on Saturday 

night, played snap-game on two large 
snapping tartles, at Moese's dam. The 
snappers had ventured too far from the 
water and conldn’t waddle back before 

Jacob had snapped the snappers by the 

tails. A flavor of the turtle soup pre 
vailed around these diggens in conse 
quence, a fow days afterwards, 

Mr. Chas. Derstine, former typo 

on the RErorTer, now a photographer io 

Lewistown, is home on a visit, and going 

to ous cases found that he had not for 

gotten the “art preservative,” and can 

still set type. 

——Carpets, carpets, fine an assort- 
Dinges bargain 

Bt. Louis, June 0.<A heartrending ac 
cldent occurred near Harris Station, on 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Hail . 
on Bunday last, John Jackson and his 
wife went to church leaving their four 
children, the eldest fourteen, the youn- 

asl two yoars old, locked in the house. 
rom some unknown cause the house 

capt fea and whan the parents roturn- | 
ed they found their dwelilog in ruins and 
their children dead and burned Lo a crisp. 

esl 
THE CUICAGO OF THE FUTURE. 

The marvellous growth of Chleago is 
one of the wonders of the century, 1nthe 
short space of a little more than sixty 
vears it has advanced from a frontier mil 
itary pest, the scene of an Indian massa. 

litor. 
en ——— 

Four 
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Centre Hall, Pa, June 15. 1882, 

per year in advance. £2 60 

when not in advance. Advertisements 

90 cents per line for thread insertions, 

Veurly and half yearly ad's al special 

rales. 

Committee of One H undred 

————— 

TrrMS $2 

The Secret 
tf any of of the univer: 0 

Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; is 

little son of T, H, and Mary M'Coy, liv nig! 
ing at Powelton, was killed on Monday, ‘street, at d 
bth instant, He attempted to jump on at the door by hia wile, dramod 18 a white 
a passing freight!train ww soma robe trimmad with lace and ribbons, Bhe . . 

. le fol 3 Na gi by a seemed scarcely able to stand, and seiring The Dunkards are having a factional 
misstep fell under the cars and was run : ) } s. T ble i 
over. His right leg was severed from [Mm bY the hand, said, with feverish ox-|fight among themselves, The trouble is 

N § i 8 "ni » " \ i 
his body. and 5 in wh 1 4 fr N Wi 0 eit ment:2 Como in, Unsper; coma in, and [caused by a divided opinion upon the 

Res oon y BOA Dis 1010, [TAME MOre Orie, our little children, Thay are ali dead! question of dress, one party in favor of 
083 injured, causing him to suffer iN<1all our i i hildren are 4d ito 3 i 

tense pain. He remained conscious un 1G oul oy Oo : EE hoa a following the world fashion, the Othe 
ous i 3 { 801 Miona to : Asner Ae Ww nrat. a «| 3 " , 

til he died, about 9 o'clock that night.ity they are Every one has nice flowers Sppaud ta making any Shiio i {hols ore, to be one of the great cities of tho 
He was eight vears old on Sunday. Thai for the angels,’ 2 ; ] qd Bly 1at has been continent and of the world. At a meeting 

R gat} ! jor 8 1 1 in vogue from time whereof the memo i i i 
family and friends passed through hero| Fora moment the hushand was stunned | oo , “In tow ovenigs ago of ite oldest inhabitants 

yosterday morning on their way to snd thought! rary, Ho burried |'Y Of man, woman and child runneth men were present who helped to organize 

Sprucetown cemetery, in Penns Valley, 10 the bedroom and thera laid out, as for| NOt tO the contrary, its first government, who took part in the 

where the remains wero int "i or 0  harial, were the children, Matilda, | == debate that resulted in asking its charter 
\ } naling were interred, from the Legislature, To-day it bas six 

aged twolva years; Anton, aged seven 
——We are pleased] to state that our|years; Annie hundred thousand inhabitants, One of the 

t Jorators of the evening-—ovoery wisn is an aged two yoars, and the bas 

mercantile friend, James M, Goodheart,! by, Agni an four months old : 1 \ 
started on an important mission to Jus They hite trimmed with orator in the West—predictoc that Chica 

niata county, and that he and Miss Rosa | 2199 \ air nicely smoothed go would soon become the; second city In 

Hamilton, a fair resident of Thompson-|,, y their foreheads and tied with the Union, and they wanted to make 

town were duly united in t » h ly {blue ribbon and in their hands bouquets ! the first, which 1a very high nud lauds 

bond weal oe i UN tof fresh flowers. All were dead except lo ambition, To do this he suid they 
»onds, in the presence of a number of) Mutilda and she was breathing her last, must make Chicago a manufsce 

friends, by the Rev. Mr. Benaugh, of| Mrs, Seyboldt followed her husband in. | turing city—a Manchester as well as & 
Miflintown, Our best wishes go with [to the room and said: “Yes! I sent them ! Liverpool: 

the happy couple.— Lewistown Dem, all to heaven because God wanted them," 
Mr. Goodheart is a native of Pennss| Casper Seyboldl at last recovered suflis 

valley, a goodlooking and clever fellow, ciently to realize the awful deed and then 

and he and his bride have the Repor-|Dhastenediacross the street and, summoned 
TeR'S congratulations Mr. Martin, a grocer, who soon procured 

. the services of Dr. Moe, but he could do 
nothing for the dying girl Matilda. Suds 
denly they noticed that Mrs, Beyboldt 

was in convulsions, She was just able to 
tell the physician that she gave poison to 
her children first, laid them out and then 
prepared herself for death, taking the res 
mains of & large dose of stiryohnine. She 
died in great agony shortly after 7 o'clock 
and was laid out beside her children, The 
motives of the woman in thus killing her 
childrenand herself may be gained from 
the following notes and seraps of writing 
found this morning. They were written 

veloek thir morning he was met 
airmen WI MOIR IEA   

compounded on thorcughl 
chemical and 

medicinal principles, | 
does just what is claimed 

ily 

scientific : 

You will please consider 

| ) 

yourself One of a Commits 

tee, to make an examina- 

eae 

tion of the present Stock of 

Whitmer & Co's, at Spring 

Mills, and report tothe peos 

ple of Penn's Valley—~What 

they know about Storekeeps 

uf 
aRven 

{ 
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§ Wile 

rapid 
‘ 

tood OM FONG, 
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3 
By thorou; 

assimilation 1 th 

it reaches every | 

system, healing, p 

and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

t to Travelers.—Special In- 

flered youn by the Bur 

It will pay you to read {ment as in the city, at 

be found else- | store. 
uns recast ’ 

; H = Ex-Sherifl Thomas P, Waguer, ofl __qon. Brisbin, stationed at Fort 

Henry Corman, of Miles, has gone | Union county, died on last Friday. Keough, M. T., writes a splashing letter 

to 1llinois, whero he will rma R ee YW @ WOTO pleased to have Mr. | tO the Herald, on trouting. Think of 

fow months and see how they do things Spyker Gast, one of Mifflinburg’s best | trout from 4 to 4 Ibs, and strings of 50 to 

out there. citizens and business men, give the Re. | 60 pounds caught in a few hours. These 

—-Get a shoe or boot, when yOu PORTER a call thejother day. He reports j are whoppers and it would do us good to 

peed it, that is genuine goods—it seems j crop prospects in Union county splen«|see such fellows splash at the end of a 

{hat article is kept alone at Doll & Min | did. Spyker is one of those genial fel line. The general says nothing about mus. 

ole's, who warrant their £02ds, lows one always loves to meet. quitoes and gnats—if they are in_pro- 

ho . \ a a : portion, then git out with your Mon- 

Mrs. Joseph Neff, of Centre Hill, Such canned fruit as peaches, | ana trout. 

has been seriously ill for some weeks. | pears, tomatoes, and corn, as are bought 

mn Mp ——— 

~The best canned and dried fruit, 
fish, salt, and all first class groceries, at 
Dinges' cheap store, wholesale and re- 
tail. Read his check system of seliing 

EER |go0ds—it is a capital idea and saves 
Eg  |money for the purchaser, 
EE 
BE} 
EEE 

Importan 

dncements are 0 

LINGTON ROUTER, 

their advertisements to 

where in this issue, 

i GREAT 
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#5 Demrborn Ave, Chicago, Nov, 1. Bo ———————— A ——————— 

HEAVY HAIL BTOEM, 

§. ~The most ses 
that ever was known ples 

: to~day. It lasted uncens- 
tingly fremiGto] © clock, Hail stones as 

iarge nf 8 hon's epg fell, The walls of 
{Baboeock's new wariely hall fell in, in. 
lstantly killing Charlie Munster and 
iwounded two others, one dangerously. 
Tha 1 several! houses fell, csusin 
[dams «ls, the extent of which 
inot yet Ww! Great damage, it is fears 
jed, bas beon done to sheep in this country 
iby the storm 

1 have been a great sufferer from 
& very weak stomach, heartburn, snd 
dyspepsia in its worst form, Nearly 
everything 1 ate gave me distress, 
and 1 could est but lide, I have 

tried everything rec ommended, have 

taken the prescriptions of a dosen 
physicians, but gat so veliel until | 
tok Brown's Iron Bitters, 1 feel 
sone of the oid troubles, and am a 
new man, | am getting much 
stronger, and feel fistaate. Iam 
a railroad engineer, and now } 
my trips regulary. 

too much in praise of your wond 
ful medicine, DC. Macs, a 

H HIV Vv 
y, Tex, June 

H. 1 Y Y 
Yy 
vv 
Y 

Marble & 
WORKS. 

i 
led over Lareds 

-_ a —— 

Proprietor, Lewistown; Pa. 
The undersigned 

he pubiie of Pen 
sated to do all ARReYAlY at 
AND GrawiTe at 

vols of 

ONE PRICE STORES 

Ar Mr ——— 

~The widow of Joseph Bitner, of this 

Jace, has also been ill for some time. ... 

Sohn Hess, an old citizen of Haines, isin 

now, and found so excellent and natur- 

al in flavor, are done up under a secret 

process known only to a few canning 

establishments, and our ladies make 

The Presbyterians, on Monday 
afternoon, played upon their new pass 
tor, Rev. W, K. Foster, what was, no 
doubt to him, an agreeable surprise. 

by the oldest child Matilda: 
“1 wish to all my playmates s better 

and happier t me than 1 had, So goodsby 

to yousall., You are all welcome to the 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Brown's Iron BirrErs 

does not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 

Twelve ice houses belonging to Mrs 
(Busch, in Indianapolis, were destroyed 
‘by fire early ono morning. Most of the 
ice, we guess, was burned 1o a crisp, 

Theaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call ou Clerss® Ding for 

feeble health. 

——Brockerhof’s Centre Hall store is 

admiited to set other stores in the shade 

for cheap carpets, They keep them all 

prices, and offer them at astonishingly 
low prices. : 

-——Qur position ‘on Woman Sai 

frage is this' Weare in favor of giving 

all the old maids a vote. 

ThE GW. HOSTEKMAN, 
Dentist, Contre Hall, 

Utlice at residence on Church street, oppo- 
ite Lutheran Chu Will give saliss 

all breaches of his profession, 
iste 1dspr 

Ww 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

{Shop epcorner of Church snd Main st. Is 
prepared to do all kinds of work in his- 
line, on short notice, and good fits guars 
lanteed, according to the latest styles. A 
large lot of samples always on d. 
{ Workmen of long experienced in his 
{employ. nov y 
Bm 

blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, &¢. 

place where 1 have gone. Remember 
me. Another paper contained the ver 
ges of the hymn, “There is a Happy 
Land.” Another note is addressed toffa 
playmate as follows: 
“Mary Murray: I'lesse tell Lizzie 

Martin, Minnie Otten and Lizzie Rey 
mould that 1 have forgotien their dispute 
and forgive them. I guess they will feel 
sorry for it, May they think of me as their 
friend. TrLLy SgysoLot,” 

Other notes read as follows: 
“Para: Forgive me. We have to 

leave you. Mamma thought it was the 
best we could do. 1 am now in the better 
land where we will live with freedom, 

Your daughter, MATILDA, 
“Dear Para: Please bury us decent 

at Wander's cemetery, that we may all be 

many froitless efforts to imitate them. They came in force, invaded his resi 

This is not necessary now, when these dence, and made him the recipient of an 

goods can be bad for a mere song, al- abundance of good things to start house- 

ways fresh, at Sechler's grocery, where keeping with—all of which we are 

all the finest groceries are always kept. pleased to note, and trust he may ever 
: .__ . {thus be held in loving remembrance by 

—There is prospect for a decline in | is ~qrishioners. > 
western beef. 

——The democrats of Lancaster have w 

rch,   

Grand Display of an Entire New 

Stock of Goods at Prices that des 

fy Competition. 

~=Qn Tuesday, James Fye, while at 
ork in the gravel bank, above town, Use only Erown's Tron Bitters made by 

rown Chenical Co., Baltimore, Crossed 
ved lines and Liadeanark on wiapper. 

  8B. PEALE 
EALE & M'KEE, 

Attorneys-ate 
Office opposite the Court 

fonte, Pa. 
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UPSET SALE, 
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SPRING & SUMMER 1882, 

There having been such an unsets 

professional services to the Ben or 

prepared to perform sll operstionsinthe 
dental profession. He is now folly pres 

pared to extract teeth absolutely vider 
pain. 

my 378 

USH HOUSE, ¢ 

W. BR. Teller, 

foute, Pa, Special attention 
t Belle «i 

country t ct 

OHN BLAIR LINN, 

Office on Allegheny street, lent 
£ # 
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tled feeling among Importers 

and Manufacturers of late, we > Commencing First Week of June. 
have been especially Exacting 

in the Purchase of our NEW 

STOCK. 

  

ee A Beoteh people and old time folks know what is the meaning of an 

: “upset sale,” It is a term used when things are to be sold out to close 

estates, partnerships, cte. 
  

C. T. Alexander. Bower, 
LEXANDER & BOWER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Garman's 3 new building. 

AVXINISTEAIOR 'S NOTICE— _ 
Foie Letters of ade 

ministration upon ihe eslale of 
Zerby, late of Poller twp, dec’ 
ing lawfully granted to 
dersigned, he would 
sl persons knowing themselves to be 
dabled to the estate to make 
payment and those having claims 
tke same to present the same duly 
tioated for settlement. 

We propose a sale of this nature. The prosperous scason so far 

Is, 
ith of July, all of the 

8 his year, the largest we ever had, encourages u 

Ring The 
and call the people in to close out before Lhe Toe » 

5 

{aving been connected with a 

Large Wholesale Bussiness for 

many years in New York gives Be 
usan advantage over many oth 

ers in the purchase of Goode.   
je
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Men's and Boys’ 
so SA, 

Clothing 
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id WE WANT TO SELL OUT 

WE WANT TO SELL OUT 

oO WE WANT TO SELL OUT 

WE WANT TO SELL OUT to start again with a new stock, 

WE WANT TO SEFL OUT tod o a larger business than ever 

We Never Stop At Anything 
the right, and if the 

{o make purchases for fall. 
  Having watched with an eagle eye 

every opportunity and whenever w=
 to keep plenty work gomwg. 

= 

a concession has been offered, we 

have taken advantage of it and 

pitched in. 

» 
) OJ 
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 $025 ¢ 

to make some changes. 
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O 1882, CR 
arch 13. 

By Relief to Dan’l Keen 5 21 
" Wm. Carson 2 60 

Sam’l Campbell 14 50 
Wm. Tobias 78 00 
Mrs. C Miess 118 00 
Dan’l Fauber, Jr 52 00 
Alex” Wegely 7 37 
Mrs Jeff Dresher 65 34 
Pennington Girl 45 00 
Chas. Peterson 119 60 
Geo. Shep 78 00 

Merchandize & drugs 50 53 
Legal service paid 16 00 
Med. ser. Dr. Alexander 30 00 
cash paid W. Emerick 12 00 
Exonerations 30 
cash pd. Robt Lee, estate 94 & 
Per centage on $925 46 25 
Services 45 00) 
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By marking every,article in plain 

fizures and at uniform percents 

age above cost, our customers al 

ways derive the benefit of evs 

ery bargain that we obtain. 
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ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, to carry out our plans when we are in 

ALLEGHENY B8T,, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First!Floor. 
4. Froo Bass to and from all trains. of 
Special rates to witnesses and jurors, Sjuntf 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, ~— 
Letters of administration 

upon the estate of Robert Lee, late of Pot, 
ter, twp., dec'd, having been lawfully 
granted to the Ser, he would re- 
spectfully request all persons knowing 
themselves indebted to the estate to make 
immediate payment and those having 
claims against the same to present the 
same duly authenticated for settlement, 

WM. J. THOMPSON, 
May 46% Potters Mills. 

Adm. cum test annexo de b, n: 

— DINGES! — 

PLAIN TALK ! 
TO EVERY BODY. 

pt 
READ THIS !! 

—— 

I will keep up a FULL 

LINE OF GOODS, 

right along. 

DO NOT FORGET THIS! 

I especially call atten. 

tion to MY STOCK of 

GROCERIES as being 

the Equal if not Eupes 
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prices must be cut down, to gather the people; 
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Down Go the Prices. 

Even ifwe sacrifice our profits for one month, the people have done gen- 
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MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, June 12.—~Wheat 1.25; 
corn 80; oats 59, 

Spring Mills Market, 
Wheat, 81.25 
Rye 80c 
Corn, ears, per bu, 70 ¢, 
Corn, shelled. 0c. 
Oats, 656c. 
Buckwheat, 50c. 
Barley 76c. a 
Cloverseed,. 400 to 4.50 
Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2.76 
Plaster,ground per ton, $9,00 
Flour, per bbl $6,00 
Butter, 20c. 
Tallow, 6c. 
Lard, 12, 
Ham, 15c. 
Shoulders 10 
Bacon or side, 102 
Eggs per doz. 16¢ 
Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble 
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EVERY DEPARTMENT IS NOW 

COMPLETE. 
and we are satisfied, “ Vd
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erously by us for many years, 
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In a Nut-Shell, This Is it. ii 
JAS. A. BEAVER, sin 

President. Cahi@ 
(F teacouazy BANKING.OO 

Milliken, Hoover & x 
Ch Deposits; oa) : 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

sande Bu 
Government Securities, Gold & 

A0ap0Bi 
J L. SPANG Attorne, 

Consultations in Engh 
Gorman. Office in Farst's new b 

BEST Sn 
tal not o will start 

by the 

DRESS GOODS, 
The practical point of all this is a radical 

SILKS, reduction in prices from Juue 1st, They are all 
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cut, some ten, some twenty, some thirty per cent, 

PRINTS & DOMESTICS, 
. 

and some, on goods prepared specially for this sale, : 

not at all, Compared with April 1st the average de- 

duction is twenty<five per cent. Ol O° 

000, merchandise now held by us, about 8500, 
ig 

"rs 875 
% the 

Hosiery, Notions and Trimmings, 

Linens; White Goods and Laces, 

Woosted and Embroideries, 

Shoes, Carpets; 

Oil Cloths, and Mattings, 

Gents Furnishing Goods and 

  “" 

LL CAUTION. 
Having purchased at 

constable sale the following articles for- 
merly the property of Sam’l Leitzel, viz! 
1 dozen chairs, cook stove, coal stove, two 
corner cupboards, 2 bureaus, 2 looking 
glasses, book case, parlor table, 4 beds and 
bedding, 3 lots of carpet, 1 wagon, spring 
wagon, sett harness, saddle, 2 pigs, sofa, 
clock, 8 stands, kitchen table, sewing mas 
chine. 1 will leave the same in his pos- 
session at my pleasure and caution all pers 
sons not to meddle with the same. 
1jundt DAN'L BARTGES. 

Penn Hall. 

000 is involved in thissale, From the great list 
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which might be made we only quote threo items to- 
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day, namely: 

77 01 
108 21 
110 61 
206 25 

$1097 08 
595 80 
217 

20 25 

3000 pairs of men’s Cassimere 

Pantaloons, made and making, 
» 3. 4 Yue 

strong, neat, durable, lately 
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MERCHANT TAILORING. : 
O40 

Ne aes "Bawe worth 83.50 now 
  

PiotLaNaTION NO .2 
6000 men's suits, real standard Sawyer's 

Cassimere, made and making, late price “9
90
0)
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(HEADQUARTERS) 

Sinking Creek Mills, Pa 
I am now ready to announce to 

the people of Pennsvalley that I have 
returned from the eastern cities with 
one of the 

LARGEST STOCKS 
a OF 

NEW SPRING AND, 

SUMMER GOODS, 

ever brought to this section of coun- 
try, consisting of Diy Goods, Ladies) 
Dress Goods, in all the latest styles, 

67 
£15.00 now two and a half dollars cheaper, 

$1007 08 
— Permitus to offer thanks to our 750 men’s suits, eight styles, every gan 

many patrons for the confidence 
  

March 18 rior to any in the Val- 

By balance due him 200 25 
PETER RERICH, Supervisor. 

1882 Dr 
March 13 
To amt duplicate 
To amt from J J Arney 

ment freshly made, some [of them sold 

ley 

freelv at twelve dollars now nine and a half, 

manifested by them in our mode : 
! all the people that 

of doing business, 

¥ 
{ Ci 

+ 
Woh Our intent to~day is simply 

quick trade prices areon all our clothing for this sale, 

WANAMAKER & BROWN, 
OAK HALL, 
S. E. Cor., Sixth & Market Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

PARKER'S GING! :R TONIC. a Ey 

A Pure Fimily Medicine that Invigorates 

cating: 

689 50 
831 65 

————— 

sa] Guarantee Dargains—I mean 

March 13 Cr 
Byywork done on roads 
By lumber [for roads 
By cash paid Farner 
By cash paid Auditors 
By 451-6 days service 
By balance 

that I will sell low, and only ask that 
§ Send forapamphlet, 

8, B. HARTMAN & 00., Osborn, Oblo, 
Keep your bowels regular with     people come and satisfy themselves of ee . . 

By sticking to the one price and;no 

miscepresentation plan of offering 

our goods to_the public, we hope 

to merit an increased continu 
ance of their patronage. 

. Ss, : done Or he . 4 

Rev. Wm. K. Foster has taken a nominated S. H. Reynolds for congress got into a tight place, The gravel sud. 

housek ing, 8 . . . : . 
yusekeeping, te residence of Jno.] ——Call and see the fine assortment of | him up to his chin, in which predica- 

rounded by good company. Rev. Fos- Sk an 3 Call ad Tie hi 
very low in price. (allad examine is; ___ Thigves gained entrance to Mr, 

11's m L buried together; that's all 1 request from 

of these headquarters, : ear Millheim on Wednesday night 

gain. 0 present, and is in the collar box. 
from the 

. ~ 3 " i ; PS o8' 3 " valley bargain store, C. Dinges, Centre |just now headquarters for boys’ suits.) on (he farm of J, G. and_ William [knife is yours.’ 

makes the little fellows almost jump out | Olearfield county, on M 

cle. sick, you know, and thought of dying ofs 

Mrs, Susan Potter, widow of the late ORC ; a 

Jov.are very POOF and many farmers for all of us to die at once, and bought 

ey are v 3 

Chicago, on the 6th instant, aged 81 years. i A We did y 
. : , » itn my mother, I not sulle 

last fall, Grain figlds in this part of the | Dinges, and was raised on Dinges’ la y ow aol " 

Who |g She was a Centre county! ,, t 
i I've brought home from school. It is not 

— Mmmene Nores—The carpens| ——aAll the nice hats you see worn by James Irvin, whig candidate for Govern. 

g ! Caproni. 1tis on the lower shelf of the 
hs > ‘ n 

. H. B. Eis- Pennsvalley bargain store, C. Dinges jed at Madison, Indiana, by the side of 

my two dear playmates: wish you a 

look exceedingly romising....Esq. ot : governor in 1847, not ‘44 —(Ed. Rxror- 1 
X gy X place, has patented a device by which a | ¥ \ h yy. You aro all wolcome. 

early help put it out. petent judges pronounce it a good thing. . : { family bore a good reputation and no one 
Warm weather is coming....Corn is 

ence, the other day. He is one ofthej °° - 

; queensware, fish and salt? All votethat| = 1, {or horse is sick... . Diseases DIED. 

swe { we Oth: We ¢ ) 3 , Try his check plan ‘ : : 
Ellsworth, Ks., June 9th: We are all fran of latest styles, ‘Try his check p new iron fence around their church, 1382, aged 77 years, and § month She 

of building up a Lutheran charge in this |stipation are entirely curable with Man- | fies Mazie Smull is going to open up a|(sithful in discharge of ner duties at 

for several years. Kansas is “booming” she is an expert at the business....J. L. thanks to their neighbors and friends for 

y . 3 4 0 

family. Yours, &c., J. A. Buigur., | TWP, for year ending March 13, 1852. Br ati : 
J uckers, 22 catfish and 19 trout; the boys Tx ,  b Y 

: ; the boys Naw Advertisements, 

ports crops middling in that part|By Amt Duplicate ke all such small institutions was an! 
upon tho estate of Hannab M. Chambers, 

in to see our sanctum on same day—he ly impressed with the age and works , 
he would respectfully request all persons 

. ‘ athe 3 bt, but we'll beliey ar ths . : 

——Dried fruit, of the best] quality, is doubt, @ rather than hunt those having claims against the same to 

Sechlers, headquarters for No. 1 grocer- Babel too, or if he was any place close| signe: Pine Grove Mills, Pa. 

ges, lemons, pure spices, sosps, fine cons ous accident befell Ammon Bletz, son of 

: run off the track and the boy falling un~ 

——The select schools, of this place, 

mou rents.... Miss Alice Nestlerode has just 

invited. 

few weeks, Migs, 

not over 5or 6 million dollars, to which 

‘ : JACOB MIESS, Overseer. 
ward to be paid as said legacy comes in | 1882, DR. 

fal attorney to be presented, as a token | March 13. ‘ 
A Miller 

six weeks boarding paid at any first Eliza Gordan 

: Wm. Galbraith 
ted to a grand banquet soon as 1st mill- 

For piles, constipation and a torpid David Little 

Eliza Pennington 

he makes five cents profit on a suit or 
Mrs. © Miess 

his bargain. This is a queer notion, but 
Exonerations 6 49 

or full suit, and see how low he will put 
Cash p'd Robt Lee, Estate 69 

b 88 

Farmers Mills, in Gregg twp, is a 

Centre Hall to Spring Mills, leaving the] ~~ JOHN FARNER,Superyisor. 
1882 Dr 

e convenient to get their mail at J . 
mon g To Cash from H Rarich 

rears ago, and are pleased that the | 

ash ¥ 
#" As a matter of course all band- : 

By Exonerations 

and then you get reliable goods there bergers 

kzeeps half the stock you find at Brack- 

ture before purchasing elsewhere, else 

to see us the other day. Noah reports 

Dyspepsia, heart-burn, nausea, 'indi- 

The Osceola Reveille says that John H- 
his from the prices asked. 

operating it under the name of “Phoenix 

He is a brother of Maj. Reynolds, of Iv bozan te : y 1h 
ife an ready got under headway at | 1 aga ’ deniy began to run in on him, and be- 

wife and al E Rw doors below the Bellefonte, and an able man. fore he could escape it had imbedded 

RerorTER office, Ia 
a) decd. Our sanctum is sur-| carpets at Mullen’s store—one of the | ment be was shortly after found not 

} largest and best lots in the county, and hurt but badly scared, 

ter and his estimable bride have fhe b 10% ee 28 i 

hearty copgratalations and good wishes [stock of carpets belore purchasing ei8e-| oy, )e1l’s mill through a; back wi y 
f the : where, and don't miss a genuine bar P rough aback window, : 

n ] ¢ you. My knife and mouey is fer your 

Summer coats and pants, dosters . : f last week, and carried off a lot of corn : Buy for 

and fine straw hats at the famous Peans- ——RBrockerhoff’s Centre Hall store is|and chop. Anton, Annie and sell flowers t 
money 1 have saved. It is mine. The 

all. et che py »es Oh, but they have nice ones there—| we f Navas Teo hill © . 
Hall, ches, cheaper, sheapest of +0, J a ©) Weld and A. A. Stev ons, hear Btabville, “For Mary Murphy; I will tell the sto 

RC 18laKe , . pl, ) & t i + lia Mo n 
¢ of their boots to see them. , Fact is He fe on oF Sor the BaF ay I ry of ourtrouble. My mother was always 

yovs should not be taken there, they als | unearthed. an. AN suprh t if she w 
——Tt is reported that a great many Ls vo crazy when they see what Te aL ten, and thought how ifshe was dead how 

' fields in the upper end of this val 8 we would be treated, and so thought best 

grain fle Cs in tua RRpOE o ty suits are there. James Potter, who was the father of Caps|f he od ih and Doug 
2 3. : ~ tai .W.P allefonte. died in|30metding to Klil us, 6 baby first, An 

ill not get the seed sown. This probs} - rye-stock measuring 7 feet and | A% W. W. Poiter, of Bellefonte, died in pins | oy hid nd at "oa 

ably is owing to the dry spell of weather | 3 inches was left at this office, by v Mrs. Potter was the second wife of James tl 

; and] Pots § stepmother of| Much and now we 1 out of trouble.” 
s otter, and therefore a stepmother of|much and now we aro all out of trouble. 

valley look better than they have for | near this place by farmer Harry. Captain Potter. q rin “For Rossey Morri Take the book 

EOme years. can beat it? lady, having been the sister of General}? 0 
mine. It is the History of the United 

: : in 1844. 8 i the residence of |{Dtates. Take i 0 iy F00TR 

ters are now at work on the spire of the men and boys were bought at Dinges’ Sh In i884. pong died 8 bg Fesidence © ap! ARES I OO ir joerg 

pew Lutheran church... .W closet, 

enhuth went west She vibes da 3 .The {runs it, her hasband.— Watchman, “This is for Mary snd Nell Murphy; 

grain and grass in Yenn and Haines : i (Gen: Irvin was whig candidate for ish 

Levi Murray, coachmaker of this happier and better time than I had. Goods 

Reifsnvder came near having a fire b : : TER, ) b ’ 
3 3 . yuggy top can be quickly raised or low- No cause tragedy } } 

an s onthouses the other day— | Dussy OP : ( J No cause for the tragedy other than that 

in one of his outhouses the » ered, by simply touching a spring. Com- i which the notes convey 15 known. The 
MADISONBURG CHIPS, 

—— Esq. Orndorf, of Pine GroveMills,} ov aia & 5 ever suspected Mrs. Seyboldt of insanity, 

honored the Reporrer with his pres-j.. bi not yet all planted.... Harvest will soon 

&, : | be here....Katie Fuallmer is out again. ERR ERR 

Cstaunch democrats of Ferguson. Dinges does that. Stock never allowed sells Jou hous Sick neagen 

Rov I A. Bricht it g { wt up to have the y ving Us....1he members 0 Mrs, Mary Farner was born the ith day 
Rev. J. A. Bright, writes us from |to go down, always kept up to ha the Evangelical church are putting aof March, 1805, died the 5th day of June, 

3 3 1 i x . >. 4 “yy . i die a 

well and highly pleased Xi Buss, and BAVe mOnAY. = which when finished will be quite an|was a consistent member of the M, E, 

and I am laboring with bright prospects Never forget that bilionsness and con- improvement....We understand that church for about forty years. She was 

city. Harvest will begin about the 19th {4lin, ci at shment § tending all means of grace. Tho family 

inst. Crops look better than they have Sressmaitiog Se tad and friends wish to offer their sincere 

: AUDITORS’ REPORT s an ex ness... 
this year. Please send me a specimen = . m Rouse and 1. S. Grimm take the cake in the kindness shown during her sickness 

Reronten. Kindest regards to you and | Receipts and®expenditures of POTTER fishing in a single dav thoy erptuied 80 and death. 
A y they cs 32 

; : PETER HOFFER, Overseer, 22 ca 
——Mr, Sam’l Brown, of near Linden | 1882. DR. nderstand it....Our long looked for 

Hall, called on us on Monday; he re- | March 18 ndian show has come and gone, and | A DIMINISTRATOR 8S NOTICE. — 

a ay A : / \ : ! Letters of administration 

of the country—good poor fields....|To Cash J Miess ntire failure as it proved a bad sell to | ! 

Mr. Sam’l Weiser, of Millheim, called ar community. ... We are [very favora-|late of Bellefonte, deceased, having] 

; 
been lawfully granted to the undersigned, 

reports grain and grass fields in Peon { Mr. Henry Johnson, yet in the bots i 

township very promising. tom of our heart there is a lingering|knowing themselves to be indebted to the 
- 

estate to make immediate payment and 

3 i } } i ¥ y - 

always useful, always wholesome, and Abe gutisfaciory | of of his age. ih - present them duly authenticated for 

is always to be had, fresh and cheap, at Q the lower Of aitlement. R.G. BRETT, Adm'r, 

: : by when the battle of Jericho was orm rn ee 
ies, such as sugars, coffees, teas, syrups ry : ; 3; ry Rroo n pe 

all kinds of meats, canned goods, orane fought? Come Oberlin....Quite a seri- New Brockerhoff House. 

h William Beltz, while playing with the 
fectioneries made of pure sugar only; fp ’ 8 playing 

also willow ware, segars and tobacco. offbearing car at the saw mill the car 

ect derneath was killed instantly, We ex- 

will hold a picnic on top of Nittany tend our sympathy to the bereaved pa- 

mountain, Friday afternoon, 16. All are 
returned from Lock Haven, where she 

— We offer a reward of $50,000 to had been visiting friends for the past 

any one finding a le of about and 

we may be entitled in Earope or else- $930 35 

where, and no questions asked, There- 

to us by installments. Upon the pay-| March 13. % 

ment of the last installment the success- | To Amt. Duplicate 

of our gratitude and friendship, with a By Relief 5 . 
$300 gold watch and chain, and to have ike child 

class summer resort in the U.S. (Ex- Wm. Bethlehem 
5 : oes J. Nevel 

changes copying the above will be invi- 

ted 1 x Sam’l Campbell 
ion is paid over.) Wm. Carson 

. . Mrs. Carlin 
ter ex , liver, never fail to take Peruna. Sam! Cunfer 

——TLewins don't care a cent whether ) 
Geo. M' Minn 

not, only so he has the pleasure of sell- Blanch Clover 

ing and making a customer feel good on By J Morchandizo : 

i 3 4s ed. ser. Dr. Alexander 30 00 
it’s the way Lewins will do. Go and buy 
from him if you need a coat, hat, pants, Percentage on $904 45 23 

; ; Services 45 00 

it just to see you jn at its cheapness, 
All sold warranted. Balance 

$ 
new postoffice, John Auman, postmast~{ March. 13 

er. It will be served on the route from | Dr, to balance due township % 

pike and taking the back road. Sub- : 
geribersto the Reporter who find it| March 13 : 

To Amt Duplicate 

Farmers Mills should notify us. We 
- : : James Spangler 
nrged the erection of such an office sev- Balance 

population in- that section has at 
the needed accommodation. March 13 Cr 

By work done on roads 

<e furniture comes from Brackbills, By E . 3 
2 : y Errors in duplicate 
jie oldest establishment in Bellefonte, | po Noy rosd Allen to Mul 

too; his work is made to last, and his | By Cash paid B Bitner 
prices to save money. No establishment | By 662 days services 

bills. and none has the variety that you 
gee there. Examine Brackbill’s furni- 

you may regret it. 

——Nosh Corman, of Miles, popped in 

all crops in Brushvalley looking finely, 
all of which we are glad to chronicle. 

gestion, ete, are always relieved by 
Brown’s Iron Bitters, 

Orvis & Co., have purchased the Enter- 
prise Colliery near Osceola, and are now 

Colliery, Jobn H. Burns is the Super- 
intendent. 

$1030 05 

March 13 
To balance dus township 474 83 

AUDITORS of Potter towzahi, 
1882 D 
March 15 
To cash for P R 
March 13 } 
By auditors fee for 1881 
By room rent DJ Meyer 
By F Kurtz printing 
By Stationery 
By auditors fees 1882 
By balance 

Ladies i ne shoes, Meus and Doys 
Keedy-made Clothing, 

CARPETS, OILCLOTH, 

Windowshades, Notions; Qneensware 
Glassware, Fresh Fish, 

= ; ; o i WILL GIVE AWAY 81000! this 

Try Dinges’ groceries if yon want 
a fresh and pure article. Finest and 
hest teas, syrups, coffee, ele. 

A Freak.~—The Kittanning Free Press; 
of May 27ch, relates the following: “On 
Sunday afterncon as W, W. Lifzet and 
FH. Hl. Weylman, of this place, weré driv- 
ing near Manor church, they were caught 
in a storm, and the lightning struck the 
umbrella which they had over them, 
burning it to pieces, and ran down the 
side of the buggy tothe ground, burning 
a portion of the lgp robe and’ Mr. Weyl- 
man's pants, Strange to say neither of 
the gentlemen Ayere injnred.” 

We usually leave it to doctors to reec- 
ommend miedicines, but Parker’s Ginger 
Tonic has been so useful in our family 
in relieving sickness and suffering, that 
we cannot su y (09 much in its praise,~ 
Salen Argue, 

{> 

vaay tn nash (IO v aNvea ¥ voar to cash customers, by aSystemof { 

31 00 

8 00 
2 00 

15 00 
10 

4 50 
"640 

n———— 

3 $31 00 
March 13 
To balance due township 6 40 

‘We, the Auditors of Potter township do 
certify that we have examined and audit« 
ed the above accounts and found them 
correct, 

‘A, C. RIPKA 
JOHN GROVE 
W.B, XM 

arich (the i 
r JAELES, Each customer taking a $20 Very Respectfully Yours, DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, B 
enn’s. 

Dealers in Drags 
Perfumery, Fane 

A full line of Groceries, 

COME ONE, COME ALL! 
and sec for yourselves that this is the 

BEST and CHEAPEST 

in the RE 

N. B.—The Highest Prices paid 
for Produce, such as Eggs, But- 

ter, dried apples, apple butter, 

Beans and Bacon, 

April, 1882. HH, SIRAUB, 
A 

check sume purchased will be punch xd 

¢ full 81 will be 

without Inte 

GOLDSMITH & BROTHER, . 
3 i and when amount If vou are a mechanic or farm Une] 

aun down by family or I 
If you are a lawyer, minis 

or anxious cares do not take MIKKaung 

Gineex Tonic, 
A you have Dyspepeia, Kidney 

sroubled wi y disorder 
you can ba cured by 

There are howd: 
and nervous diseases wh 
in time 

If you are wasting aw 
Ginaer Tonic at ¢ it wi 
It has saved hundre 

druggist about it, or send 

r, wom cnt with overwork, or & mother 
juices try Fa x's Gmcer ToNc, 

5 man exhausted by mental strain 
stimulants, but use PARKER'S thrown off the $20, besides baving| ew York Office) ke, 

97 Frankin St. J Pure Wines and Liquors for 
pur ores always kent. 

CUT THIS 
EAP S150 8d 
We hs¥egiores nib 

your goods lower than sold elsewhere : 

wy 

Trinury Complaints, or if you are 
somach, bowels, blood ar paves 
  

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowlnter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

doll GovernmentSecurities, 
: Gold and Coupons, 

Wu, Worry ! 
Prag 

ly dylug from lung, Kidaey 
sy Parkun's Ginger Towne 

or 0 res 
olor to gray hair, 

he. aod 41 sacs, a dragon. 
Yiesipation or any disease take 
build you up from the first dose 

¢ yours. Ask your neighbor of 

to HISCOX & CU., New York, 

ing In buying dollar , 
FLORBSION CULOONS, 
ond lasting perfang, Price 48 
ad lB 

ves sit 

for n cir glnr vy 4 B. MIvaLn 
} Auditors. 

Uashier March 18, 1882.       SN
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